“1734-1735: A Season in the Life of J.S. Bach”
INTRODUCING OUR SPEAKER SERIES AND GUEST SPEAKERS
About the Speaker Series:
The speaker series are an integral part of the “1734-1735” project. The 20-minute talks, given during
each concert and bookended by the two cantatas featured on the bill, may be thought as a “secular
sermon”, commenting on historical, musical, religious, liturgical, historical, and social aspects of the
life of J.S. Bach and his contemporaries.
The 9 concert-and-lecture series run on Wednesdays at 7 PM, at S. Clement’s Church (2013
Appletree Street, near 20th and Arch), and are followed by a reception with the artists. Approximate
duration, including music and talk, is 1 hour, no intermission. Admission: Pay-What-You-Wish.
Find more information at www.choralarts.com.

FALL 2016: Trinity Season
CONCERT 1 – OCTOBER 5
Cantatas BWV 8 & 78
Talk: “From Simple Chorale to Profound Chorale Cantata”
Speaker: Dr. Robin A. Leaver
Visiting Professor, Yale University
Honorary Professor, Queens College Belfast
About the Talk:
The year 2017 marks the 500th anniversary of the beginning of Luther’s Reformation in Wittenberg.
One of the features of that Reformation was vernacular congregational hymnody that began to be
published in 1524/1525. Two hundred years later, 1724/1725, Bach in Leipzig embarked on a
remarkable series of cantatas, each one based on a familiar chorale, suggesting that he was honoring
the Lutheran tradition of hymnody that had begun two hundred years earlier. Although many of
these chorale cantatas were by sixteenth century Lutherans, the chorales of the two cantatas we hear
today were “modern.” The chorale for Cantata 8 dates from the previous generation but the chorale
for Cantata 78 was written during Bach’s life time. Each chorale text and melody were basically
straight-forward but Bach re-creates their simple lines into a magnificent musical meditation.
About the Speaker:
Robin A. Leaver is emeritus professor of sacred music, Westminster
Choir College of Rider University, and honorary professor at Queen’s
University, Belfast, Northern Ireland. He is the author/editor of
numerous books and articles, many devoted to Bach studies. He recently
contributed to Bach and the Organ (University of Illinois Press, 2016),
and is the editor of the forthcoming Routledge Research Companion to
Johann Sebastian Bach. Dr. Leaver is a past president of the American
Bach Society. Find more at http://www.ncco-usa.org/tcs/authors/leaver/.
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CONCERT 2 -- OCTOBER 12
Cantatas BWV 187 and 19
Talk: “The creative mind and spirit of J.S. Bach”
Speaker: Matthew Glandorf
Artistic Director
Choral Arts Philadelphia and The Bach Festival of Philadelphia
About the Talk:
The pre-romantic composer was viewed more as a craftsman than a
creative "free spirit". This is the marked difference between Bach and
say, Beethoven. Therefore the question is, how would a composer in the
17th and 18th century go about the process of creating new
compositions? What qualities are contained in Bach's music that has
made it more durable than most of his contemporaries?
About the Speaker:
http://www.choralarts.com/our-people.html#artisticdirector

CONCERT 3 – OCTOBER 19
Cantatas BWV 80 and 96
Talk: “Instrumental Symbolism in Bach’s Vocal Music:
Oboes in the 1734-1735 Cantata Cycle”
Speaker: Geoffrey Burgess
About the Talk:
This talk will draw listener’s attention to the inner life of Bach’s writing for instruments and voices.
Illustrated with musical examples it will investigate why Bach wrote more obbligato parts for oboe
than in his vocal music than for any other instrument. Aside from the presence of oboists of high
caliber during his tenure at the Leipzig Thomaskirche, the oboe had accrued distinctive symbolic
associations that motivated Bach’s decision to feature the instrument. Known for its almost speaking
qualities, the oboe was the ideal partner to the human voice, echoing the expression of the vocal
soloists. By virtue of its nuanced tonal makeup, the oboe could negotiate a wider range of passionate
expression than other instruments. It carried conventional associations with the pastoral; it could
participate in boisterous fanfares with trumpets and drums; as well as lend reinforcing color to the
string ensemble.
About the Speaker:
Internationally renowned Baroque oboist and musicologist Geoffrey
Burgess worked for twenty years in Paris with Les Arts Florissants, and
has been a featured soloist with the Washington Bach Consort,
Philadelphia Bach Festival, and Trinity Wall Street, New York. Currently
on the faculty of the Eastman School of Music, Burgess has authored
studies on the history of the oboe and French Baroque opera. His
revisionist performance practice guide The Pathetick Musician appeared
from Oxford University Press in 2016.
Find more at http://www.esm.rochester.edu/faculty/geoffrey-burgess/.
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CONCERT 4 – OCTOBER 26
Cantatas BWV 36b and 207a
Talk: “Secular Festive Music in Baroque Leipzig”
Speaker: Dr. Tanya Kevorkian
Associate Professor of History, Millersville University
About the Talk:
J.S. Bach's secular cantatas have received less attention than his sacred works -- but they open a
window onto a dynamic world of secular festivities in Leipzig and other towns in the Baroque era.
This lecture uses BWV36b and BWV 207a as a springboard to explore that world, which included
processions, dances, and even fireworks.
About the Speaker:
Tanya Kevorkian is an associate professor of history at Millersville
University. Her first book, Baroque Piety: Religion, Society, and Music in
Leipzig, 1650-1750 (2007) was awarded the American Bach Society’s
William Scheide prize in 2008. Other awards include a National Endowment
for the Humanities Fellowship for 2012-2013. She is currently at work on
her second book, Weddings, Rumbles, and Tower Guards: Music and Urban
Life in Baroque Germany, which is forthcoming with the University of
Virginia Press.
Find more at http://www.millersville.edu/history/faculty1/t_kevorkian.php.

WINTER 2017: Epiphany Season
CONCERT 5 -- FEBRUARY 1
Cantatas BWV 82 and 125
Talk: “J.S. Bach as Religious Thinker”
Speaker: Dr. Michael Marissen
Daniel Underhill Professor of Music (emeritus), Swarthmore College
About the Talk:
This lecture explores the religious character of Johann Sebastian Bach's vocal and instrumental
music. It offers wide-ranging interpretive insights gained from careful scrutiny of his librettos in
light of the Luther Bible and other writings of Martin Luther. In addition it shows how Bach's music
can make contributions to a work's plausible meanings that go beyond setting texts in an
aesthetically satisfying manner. In some of Bach's vocal repertory the music puts a "spin" on the
words in a way that turns out to be explainable as related to specific tenets of orthodox Lutheranism.
About the Speaker:
Michael Marissen is Daniel Underhill Professor, Emeritus, at Swarthmore
College. He has also been visiting professor on the graduate faculties at
Princeton and Penn. His books include The Social and Religious Designs of
Bach's Brandenburg Concertos (Princeton), Lutheranism, anti-Judaism, and
Bach's St. John Passion (Oxford), Tainted Glory in Handel's Messiah (Yale),
and Bach & God (Oxford). His essays have appeared in the Harvard
Theological Review, the Huffington Post, and the New York Times.
Find more at http://www.swarthmore.edu/profile/michael-marissen.
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CONCERT 6 -- FEBRUARY 8
Cantatas BWV 66 and 132
Talk: “Cantatas in the J.S. Bach Circle”
Speaker: Dr. Steven Zohn
Laura H. Carnell Professor of Music History,
Boyer College of Music and Dance, Temple University
About the Talk:
This talk will offer a contextual view of Bach’s achievement via a discussion of sacred vocal works
of Georg Philipp Telemann, Christoph Graupner, and other contemporaries. Bach’s performances of
church cantatas in Leipzig were hardly limited to his own works, especially after he ceased
composing annual cantata cycles in the late 1720s. In fact, congregations at the churches of St.
Thomas and St. Nicholas often heard music by contemporaries such as Georg Philipp Telemann and
Gottfried Heinrich Stölzel, and even by Bach’s own sons.
About the Speaker:
Steven Zohn is active as a musicologist and performer on historical flutes.
He has published widely on Telemann and members of the Bach family. His
book, Music for a Mixed Taste: Style, Genre, and Meaning in Telemann’s
Instrumental Works (2008) won the William H. Scheide prize of the
American Bach Society. He currently co-edits the journal EighteenthCentury Music and is Laura H. Carnell Professor of Music History at
Temple University.
Find more at https://www.temple.edu/boyer/about/people/stevenzohn.asp.

CONCERT 7 – FEBRUARY 15
Cantatas BWV 14 and 147
Talk: “The power of Bach’s Cantatas”
Speaker: Matthew Glandorf
Artistic Director
Choral Arts Philadelphia and The Bach Festival of Philadelphia
About the Talk:
A Cantata is essentially a miniature Opera with its own sense of
dramatic tension, pace, climax and resolution. However, to try and
dramatically act it out would likely be distracting, because the drama is
essentially acted out in the ear. How does Bach creative a dramatic aural
narrative that continues to speak to us in the 21st century -- an age
where we have become so dependent on social media and visual
stimulation?
About the Speaker:
http://www.choralarts.com/our-people.html#artisticdirector
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SPRING 2017 – Eastertide and Ascension
CONCERT 8 – APRIL 19
Cantatas BWV 6, 238 (Sanctus in D), and 68
Talk: “Bach as Choir Director”
Speaker: Matthew Glandorf
Artistic Director
Choral Arts Philadelphia and The Bach Festival of Philadelphia
About the Talk:
We will explore Cantatas 6, 238 and 68 in the context of Bach’s work
process and the larger cycle. I will also identify challenges and possible
inspirations from his life and times. There is very little description of
Bach the man. A few eye witness accounts of his personality and his
keyboard skills exist. Virtually nothing of his conducting skills. What
do the Cantatas themselves tell us about him and what other documents
might give us some other clues to his musicianship?
About the Speaker:
http://www.choralarts.com/our-people.html#artisticdirector
CONCERT 9 – APRIL 26
Cantatas 215 and 11 (Ascension Oratorio)
Talk: “Bach’s Theology”
Speaker: Dr. Ellen T. Charry
Margaret W. Harmon Professor of Theology, Princeton Theological Seminary
About the Talk:
By the eighteenth century the Protestant Reformations had solidified theological, liturgical and
musical forms throughout much of Europe and England. Bach’s sacred choral music preaches the
three slogans of the Reformation in Germany—sola scriptura, sola gratia, sola fide—planting
Lutheranism in the hearts, minds and vocabularies of the German people.
About the Speaker:
Ellen T. Charry is the Margaret W. Harmon Professor of Theology at
Princeton Theological Seminary. She holds degrees from Barnard
College, Yeshiva University and Temple University. She held a Henry
Luce post-doctoral fellowship at Yale Divinity School and served on
the faculty of the Perkins School of Theology, Southern Methodist
University.
Her books include Franz Rosenzweig on the Freedom of God, By the
Renewing of your Minds: The Pastoral Function of Christian
Doctrine, Inquiring after God: Classic and Contemporary Readings,
God and the Art of Happiness, Same-Sex Relationships and the Nature
of Marriage: A Theological Colloquy, The Austin Dogmatics of Paul
M. van Buren, and a theological commentary on Psalms 1—50: Sighs
and Songs of Israel (2015). Her current project is “The Wall of Hostility has come down: Rethinking
the Jewish-Christian Relationship. Find more at http://www.ptsem.edu/index.aspx?id=6333
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1734-1735: A Season in the Life of J.S. Bach” has received major support by The Pew Center for
Arts & Heritage.
For more information, marketing, advertising, media and press inquires, please contact:
Inna Lobanova-Heasley
Director of Marketing & Communications
Choral Arts Philadelphia
The Bach Festival of Philadelphia
215-280-4824
inna@pr-perfect.com
###
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